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SLOANE HOUSE, OLD WOKING ROAD, WOKING, SURREY, GU22 8HR

Built by respected local family business Luxuria Developments Ltd , Sloane House is a stunning home that has been lovingly crafted and personalised
with clever & up-to-the-minute touches and technologies. Beautifully presented throughout, particular attention has been paid to maximising light and
creating social family spaces. The heart of the home is kitchen / family room that stretches 40’ft across the rear of the property. This substantial space
easily holds good sized seating, dining and kitchen areas. The hand crafted Tom Howley kitchen is complemented by a selection of top of the range

appliances. The central island with breakfast bar makes this area the perfect entertaining space and overlooks the dining space that enjoys views over the
rear garden via bi-fold doors.

Two reception rooms are located either side of the spacious entrance hallway, one is currently laid out as formal drawing room and the other a media /
cinema room.

Four generous double bedrooms are situated on the first floor, all fitted out with their own individual designed Villeroy and Boch en-suites bath and
shower rooms. The master suite, located at the rear with walk in wardrobe, Juliet balcony and four piece en-suite bathroom. The second floor, is home to

an additional two bedrooms set either side of an additional bathroom. In our opinion this area offers great flexibility and could work well as an au pair
suite or as a hobby room of your choosing.

To the rear, the landscaped garden is mainly laid to lawn with surrounding flag stone patio. Set back with ample off street parking the frontage also
provides access to the detached double garage.

Woking in recent months has seen large scale improvement and regeneration to the town centre bringing great benefit to both residents and visitors alike.
An exceptional train service offers fast an frequent trains into the capital taking less that 25 minutes during the rush hour. A host of eateries, excellent

retail and an award winning theatre, has very much put Woking on the map in recent times, being described  in the national press as one of the top 10 'up
and coming' commuter towns. The property itself sits in a tree lined road a short distance from Hoebridge Golf Club and the highly regarded Hoebridge

School. A popular gastro pub is close by as are open walks that form part of the Pyrford Common..
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Further features include

* Under floor heating throughout ground floor and all bathrooms *
* Range cooker, dishwasher, American Fridge Freezer, Wine cooler *

* Dark oak flooring, wood panelling and feature cornicing *
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* Timber framed windows and aluminium Bi Folding doors *
* Marble fireplaces *

* Electric gating *
* 10 Year BLP warranty *
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Surrey Office
93 High Street
Horsell, Surrey
GU21 4SY
Telephone: 01483 228723
sales@seymours-prestigehomes.co.uk

Mayfair Office
119-121 Park Lane

Mayfair, London
W1K 7AG

Telephone: 020 7079 1554
sales@seymours-prestigehomes.co.uk


